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MAINE WHIPS PRESIDENT LITTLE
SPORTS, DRAMATICS
PROFESSORS
STUDENT ORATORS
N. H. OUTFIT SPEAKS TO ALUMNI
ENTERTAIN AND DANCES PLANNED
URGE COOPERATION
ASSEMBLY Trackmen Pile up Big
FOR '26 CELEBRATION
AT N. Y. DINNER Faculty Actors Amuse
AT CHAPEL
—M—
CAMPBELL SUGGESTS NEW
SCHEME OF GOVERNMENT
OTHERS SPEAK

Score in Initial Meet
at Durham
Li ---

THIRTY FIVE GATHER FOR
SEMI-ANNUAL
EVENT

Student with Melo
Drama

JUNIOR WEEK EXERCISES
BEGIN WITH TRACK MEET
TUESDAY

The University of Maine track crew
7
1y,
- _
proved too strong for New Hampshire
)1—
Last Wednesday evening, before
students
Durham
by
79
at
won
the
Saturday,
of
and
meeting
has
crowd which far outdid, any that
By jEtL,,:
. , it tiny '24
At a mass
PLAY THURSDAY
for the 1-2 to 53 1-3. Maine cleaned up in three
University play for many
attended
a
lield in the chapel last Thursday
attended
Thirty-tive loyal Maine men
stu- events, the high hurdles, low hurdles
the faculty of the University of
varposc ,if considering the present
the spring dinner and business meeting
past.
and
hammer
throw.
The
share,
team
was
its
presented for the approval of
Maine.
.1ent government and
*kf the New Yiirk Alumni Association
1,
present, and future. in regulating af- strong in the dashes and counted heavily Friday evening, April 24, at the Fra- students and fellow faculty members,
A. E. Thomas' comedy, "Come Out of
fairs which pertain to the student body in the longer runs.
ternities Club Bldg. in N. Y. City. Good
Kitchen."
the
arid to the relations between students
May 4 to May 9, Junior Week
fellowship was the spirit of the evening
Out
of the cast of eleven, appeared will be observed. Track meets, baseand faculty, it was decided by an almost
and everyone became known when resome real dramatic surprises. To begin
i:im.11s vote that the students were
quired to rise and state such intimate
ball games, a play by the Maine Masque,
with. Mark Bailey in the leading role
iling to cooperate with the faculty in
facts as name, occupation, present adthe annual Junior Promenade, and a
oi Burton Crane, blossomed out from
:he matter oi government. This meetdress and home town. Dr. J. S. Fergucabaret dance on Saturday night will be
and
Skulls
Senior
the
the cocoon of staid professorship, and
by
called
was
son, '89, toastmaster. intrioduced Pres.
the chief Natures.
transformed himself into a sprightly
:lie Student Senate in order to clear up
Exercises will begin on May 5 with
C. C. Little as principal speaker and
young hero with romantic tendencies.
Any misunderstanding which may exist
guest of honor. Wayland 1). "Pep"
an inter-class track meet on Alumni
cooperaHis partner in this affaire de coeur was Field on Wednesday at 3 there will be
:17141 also to talk over plans for
Towner brought the greetings of the
Miss Louise Bancroft of the Home
:i-n. After talks by John Behringer
a baseball game between the freshmen
Boston Alumni, and received a cheer
Economics department, as Olivia Dan•id"Fat- Campbell, the meeting was
and Westbrook and at 4 the inter-class
for himself and another for the Bosgertield. Apparently the electrical law
,I.ened to the students for discussion
track meet will be continue-d. Finals
Mason,
'09,
Association.
H.
Jesse
ton
that opts.sites attract, applies to romance
and a lively interest was shown in th,!
of the meet will come on Thursday alpresided at the meeting.
as well. for Miss Bancroft and Mr.
matter.
Dr. Little. who was on a special visit Bailey were equal only in the excellence ternisin. and in the evening the Maine
tile
in
Mr. Behringer pointed out
to the New York and Philadelphia of their interpretations. But in this Masque will present "You and 1."
c;airse of hi, talk that the opportuniThe annual promenade will come on
Alumni. covered a varsity of subjects in there was hardly a choice. Mr. Bailey,
ties for individual students here at the
received by even with his previous reputation for Friday evening in Alumni Hall and the
inspiring
talk
which
was
an
University of Maine have improved so
his listeners with enthusiastic approval. dramatic eloquence, quite surprised the chapel exercises Friday morning will
:1-catly- along all lines that practically
Starting with the State appropriation audience. Miss Bancroft with an ob- he in charge of juniors, with President
the entire student body has become inert
for the University. he laid bare a few scure record in such things, created for Little making the address. Oren F.
and ti o ciimplacently satisfied with the
political facts, and showed the inade- herself a standard of which to be proud. Fraser of Medford, Mass. will preside.
•tatus quii to assume the responsibility
quacy of the appropriation which allows She had in the first place, a voice that On Saturday. the interscholastic track
improving things. and that the remeet, in which high schools from all
not one cent for griiwth.
was pleasant to listen to, and mannerisms
Tilt attempt on the part of Dr. Little to
Secondly. the President outlined his that were wholly in keeping with that over the state will participate, will be
arouse an interest in the betterment if
held, and in the evening there will be
future pilicies for the University, one voice.
college has met with little but discabaret dance.
the
State
to
of which is to "Educate the
Flic play itself was constructed on
-.0i.faction. disgust, and sullen indifferArthur 1). Patterson uf Vinalhaven
educate itself,- and the other to en- inclilents arising ont of a masquerade of
owe. We caa not expect to run the
deacor to teach the students to get the f tir memiwr• of a proud southern lam- is cha:rman of the junior week cornodlege without some form of centraltnittve and the other members are WilI out of college, working on the
as servant. for a northern tenant.
:/ed kivernment. he said, and the si HO
!I-1-y that eitucatiim (1( It'S not depend Miss Bancroft assumed the position of liam L. Bailey of Malden, Mass., Wilit we realizi that the faculty are n,,t
liam B. Getchell of Augusta, Alfred
li what students get out of books alone, cook.
and with it an Irish accent. Her
'rying to inno ie a w, on us hut t4 I l'It•!1
and that an educated person should be sister. Elizabeth. Miss Pearl S. Greene, Hanmer of ‘Yetherstield, Conn., Ellsworth i‘oss of Portland, Karl Switzer
(Continued on Page Three)
ab:e to do mire than make money.
became the maid Araminta; while the
of
Machias and Gerald S. Wheeler of
Si
Dr. Little then became very newsy. two brothers, Paul and Charles, became
Bangor.
and tAld ail the facts which he could Smithfield, the butler, and Brindlebury
Members of the committee will berec.i;1 of interest to Maine Alumni, in- the Isaablack. respectively. These parts
s-led:lig si me choice scandals. Later he were taken by Alvin C. Enrich and W. gin the distribution of attractive, leather
Wednesday.
bound programs Next
answered questi4ins asked by inquiring W. Chadbourne.
These
souvenirs
are
priced
at
$1 each.
grads.
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It would be impossible to review each
Plans are going forward to make the
Towner
spoke
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re'Pep"
!minion of the play from curtain to curCAM. CARL RING
garding alumni problems, and told tit., tain, but there are certain incidents junior promenade the best ever. A
feathe
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run
mile
bower of cherry blossoms and novel
The two
new s from B4 iti
which stand out. which being unexpected
tures if the event. Teasley carried off
Discussion of dues and methods of by either the cast or the audience are lighting effects will serve to make the
gymnasium look like anything but a
the win after a gruelling battle. He increasing attendance occupied the busimore or less interesting.
class room for classes in physical trainpassed Hillman in the second lap. and ness session. Officers for the ensuing
For instance. Mr. Enrich in making
ten yards ahead of Clark. Peas- year were announced as follows: Jesse
(Continued on Page Fowl
annual
1;itar. Hop was held in finished
a
graceful and furtive exit, counted not
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quite
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also
the
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H. Mason W president: Ray M. Boyn- upon a slippery spot on the floor, and
\limn Hall, Friday evening. April 24,
Teasley. Brown and Davis were the ton '20, treasurer; William Ellsworth
.r.der the auspices of the Reserve Offiof the meet. Each got '19. secretary; and Edward C. Cutting very nearly missed going flat on hi,
--; Training Go-1)s. A reception vris high point' men
white shirt front. Professor Pollard
Two dual records went by '24. assistant secretary.
from eight to nine o'clock. Follow - ten pants.
became so engrossed in something or
javethe
hurled
Evans
The next regular meeting will be held other while lighting a three branch
it' reception, taps were sounded, and the tkeirds when
.
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feet 9 inches and Coughlin low- next fall.
lo4
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exhibition drill took place.
candelabrum, that he started to roast
doing the distance in 51
440,
the
ered
Pi, hall was attractively decorated in
the end of his finger. But these inci- Sixteen
The summary:
at :Ind white. Streamers were stretched 4-5 seconds.
dents are not to be taken as dopreciaby
Ring.
120-yard high hurdles. won
one hale,lily to the other to form
tory. for they are merely ludicrous ditan.,,y Around the sides of the hall Maine; second. True, Maine: third.
versions in a well presented play. Mr.
Time lo 4-5 seconds.
iTt• the booths of the companies, and Torrey. Maine.
A picked squad of 16 men started
Students who have been chosen to Enrich was otherwise very dignified in
H.
100-yard dash, won by Brown, N.
•d the Scabbard and Blade. In front ot
represent the University in the state in- his part Of butler, and indeed, his ren- Monday night on the annual "southern
Donavan,
tech booth were crossed guns and sabres. second, Lawry. Maine; third.
terodlegiate competititat in writing for dition, was so completely different from trip." The team plays four games this
seconds.
3-5
10
Time
Music for an order of 24 dances was Maine.
1925 are thy following:
his maher more casual ride of Olivia's week, tackling Providence College Tuesr urn .hvil by The Ambassadors. Favor
1 mile run, won by Peaslee, N. H.;
Men's essay contest: Charles E. John- :moiler, that it was a little doubtful. day, Brown Wednesday, Connecticut
Maine; thir(l. Gen,. son, George S. Brookes, Ernest E. Hasincluding attractive caps given second, Hutchinson.
The average person, in the real life we "Aggies" Thursday, and New Hamp29 seconds.
minutes
4
Time
cach couple, and miniature sabres add- Maine.
always compare to the stage, could hard- -.hire on Friday.
kell. all seniors.
2.211-)ar(l dash, won by Brown, N. H.
ii
‘Ylanen's essay contest: Alice M. ly carry off on a moment's notice, such
Crozier and Thompson are expected to
to the party. At intermission
Roundscall sounded and refreshments of second, Lawry. Maine; third.
Libby, 1925, Cecile E. Ham, 1926, Syl- a part and do it so well.
come to the front. "Cuddy" says that
seconds.
ream and cookies were served. vale. Maine. Time 22 3-5
via M. Kurson, 1927.
Mr. Pollard walked through his lines both have been doing excellent work in
Coughlin, N.
by
won
dash,
-yard
444)
Punsh was to be had during the eveWomen's poetry contest: Alice M. with the assurance of an old campaigner. practice games. Gruhn is to be the
Cahill, Maine; third, Pettee, Libby, 1925, Amy B. Adams, 1927, Syl- In fact, in one incident, he
Dancing lasted until one o'clock. H.; second,
outshone man behind the bat. The reserve bat'r ins for the evening were Presi- N. H. Time 51 4-5 seconds.
via M. Kurson, 1927.
them all in introducing naturalness tery consists of Repscha and Johnston
220 low hurdles, won by Torrey.
and Mrs. Little, Dean and Mrs.
The University' goes into the competi- where nature was not. That was in the for pitchers, and Paul, catcher. Cutts is
second. Giddings. Maine; third. tion handicapped by the fact that there after dinner scene, where all four of the first baseman.
Maine;
and
}1 .'l Dean and Mrs. Stevens, Dean
Time 26 3-5 seconds.
Gay and Duren are holding down secwere no entries in the men's poetry con- the diners indulged in a cigarette. Mr.
Chase. Dean and Mrs. Boardmar. Standish. Maine.
by Peaslee. N. H.;
won
run,
mile
2
Dean and Mrs. Merrill. Visitors
test. Judges have been selected, and Bailey's puffs were short and looked ond while Capt. Drew Stearns is the
third, Hart,
"I New England Conventions of second. Clark. N. H.;
an announcement of the winners may be none too sweet. But at all events he only short-stop. Stanton and Cassista
seconds.
54
minutes
in about three weeks. did not allow it to interfere with h;s third base. Murphy is taking Meserve,
area at the Scabbard and Blade Maine. Time 9
expected pr ml
880-yard run, won by Murrey. Maine;
,ntion held on the campus the past
lines. Those of Mr. Otto were veiled, Newhall. Hackett, and Wing to cover
Maine: third. Trask.
-end were guests of the evening. Sec)111(1. Coggswell.
since his hack was to the audience, and the outfield.
Maine. Time 2 minutes. 4 1-5 seconds.
although he may have made faces, it
In the exhibition game, at Waterville.
Pole vault. Will by Hobson, Maine:
ering the festivities attendant on the
wa. not evident. Mr. Zeitler was openly last Wednesday. the University of Maine
and Proctor. Maine
rebellious for an unfortunate whiff defeated Colby by a score of 9-3. The
Hop of last Friday evening, second. Bettz, N. H.,
feet.
6 inches.
,lent Little's Paige touring car was tied. Height. 11
his epiglottis, and it was several fifth inning was the best for Maine. In
seized
16-pound shot, won by Dickerson,
.1 from a local garage. Its wherein,,ments before he could successfully this inning Wing and Hackett both
miles an hour is to be
Hubbard, N.
", remained unknown until late the Maine: second, A.
stifle his instincts to cough. But Prof. scored three baggers which was soon
the speed limit for motor vehicles
Distance 38 feet
Maine.
Collins.
third,
• day when it was found overturned
Pollard drew on his cigarette vigorously, followed by Stanton's home run.
on the campus in the future, awl
Carmel, completely wrecked. Blood 4 inches.
violations will be reported to
and sent great fluffy clouds trailing
The team's play at Waterville last
all
High jump. won by Davis. N. H.
• were found on the windshield,
across the stage with seeming relish. But week gave Coach Murphy a chance to
municipal
authorities.
Maine; third. Hought.m.
he doesn't smoke either.
aeaild indicate that the thieves' second. Kehoe.
correct mistakes, and while about the
This announcement was made
5 feet 8 inches.
Miss Rose M. Davis proved to be a same lineup will be used on the r.ad this
'4'1 It'd escaped without injury. Top. Maine. Height.
Frederick
by
Treasurer
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on the caae, but as yet have
place. Miss Percie T. Hopkins as her extra base hits, alibi'ugh Colby garnered
the college roads.
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second.
11,1%1ICCeSi f ul in locating the guilty
(Continued on Page Three)
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(Continued on Page Four)
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recurrence of spring lever vvhich al
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obvi,.us complication. caused
ti.e public schools was the
rules. At any rate. liner s!utlent•
discussed by Prof. Pollard in
i
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library
the
wh,. do go are
to
hut
ehapel Monday. At present the Bible
there ii study and there is less noise
comment as part
and talking. More reserve hooks are may be read cc ith011t
exercises
in public
morning
the
••1
out
Miss
4.4cr night now.
being taken
odiools in the majority of the states.
B"wler say''
In a certain western state thirty-six
.Nmong a Nina!, percentage , the stustudents walked out during the reading
dents there seems
be an opinion that
of the Bible. They were suspended by
because there are no signs up the rules
the school board and the Supreme Court
are null and void. This is not the case..
supported the sch,...1 board in its action.
According to Mr. Walkley the rules are
The speaker expressed himself in favlie 4 41•1:1- V111 despite the absence 4/1
or 14 the piat.wm system of religious
•ig11.4.
-,tructi.in as used in the Gary schools.
-ii
Indiana. and in Detroit. Under this
plan a certain period of time is set aside
each day for religious instruction. Durnig this perils! those children whose
parents wish them to obtain religious
instructi.in are sent to rooms where they
In a game which was slow and receive this instructi•in le.nn a teacher
dragged out. the Maine freshman team sent by their particular denomination.
opened their season on April 24 by sink- Those children whose parents do not
ing the Coburn Classical outfit to the wish them to receive this instruction
tulle of 9-1. Coach Brice's team played spend the period on the playground.
a snappy brand of ball, and Treiethren Cutler this system there is no quarrel
held the Coburn sluggers to three scratch with any denominatiimal feeling.
hits.
-The American home," continued the
Score:
speaker. "at present is putting too much
rests msibility .in the school and at the
MAINE FRESHMEN
All, R. H. PO. A. E. same time is not willing to pay the price
Hayden. If
3 2 2 2 0 0 to secure the very best trained teachers.
Duffy, s.
4 0 2 0 0 0 The home and the church should be
Nannigan, 21)
1 0 0 2 1 0 made rests aisible for all the moral, ethHammond, lb
3 0 0 9 0 0 teal, and religious teaching. No home
Peakes. c
2 0 1 5 1 0 has the right to shirk the responsibilty
) 2 0 1
religious teaching in the school. There
POWerb, rf
0
must
he a definite method of teaching
Getchell, cl
0
1
1
0
0
2
Preble. cl
0 0 0 0 0 0 religion and it must be done by the
Bransc..m. ci
2 1 0 0 0 0 demoninati.als. Every home, church.
Reid, 3b
0 2 0 2 2 0 and scull.1 must work together."
Trefethren, p
0 1 0 0 3 0

Three Maine Men Win
Graduate Fellowships
Ulmer University of Maine senice
have received fellowships at other
,Ottitions which will enable them to stud.
I or advance degrees. S. Dale Zysma:
has accepted a fellowship from New
University, Kenneth Field front
the University of Illinois, and Leo
Friedman from the University of Wisc..nsin.
Mr. Zysman's fellowship is in the department of history for the year 192526 and amounts to $900. In return he
has to do some teaching and perform
other minor duties for the department.
The fellowship makes possible the acquirement of a Master of Arts degree
itt History in one year.
Front the University of Illinois Mr.
Fields will receive a scholarship of $300
and freedom from tuition and fees. This
is the highest scholarship open there to
students without an M.A. degree. Mr.
Fields accepted this one principally because he (lid not wish to teach, but to
lietal all his time on his own graduate work. This fellowship is in the
department of ecomomics.
Mr. Friedman has secured a teaching
fellowship at the University of Wisconsin in the department of chemistry. The
amount of the• fellowship is $600 and in
addititin he is exempt from tuition and
tees. Although this appointment requires twelve hours of teaching, Mr.
Friedman says it will be possible for
ti complete a full year's work in
the graduate school in one academic
year and i'lie summer session. He is
Planning to remain at Wisconsin for
three years or longer if necessary, for
he is to.ing to work here for his Ph.D.
degree in chemistry.

CHAPEL NOTES

Freshmen Trim Coburn
in Slow Game 9-1

19 9 621 8
COBURN CLASSICAL
AB. It, II. PO, A.
Howland, 3b
2 0 1 0 1
'0 0 1 2
Martoski. 2b, c
Grady, cf. p
3 0 0 3 1
3 0 0 o 0
Druehl. c,p
' (1 I) 0 0
Williams, ri
Simmons. rf
1 0 0 U 0
Mercier. If
.3 II 1 0 0
; ii 0 7 1
Mason. lb
Ellis. ss
0 1
3 0
2 1 1 0 5
p. el

Experiment Station to
,get $88,000 a Year
E.
ti

1
1
0
0
1
0
0
0
0

24 1 .3 18 11 4
Score los. Innings: I 2 .3 4 5 1) 7
Maim.
1 4 0 2 2 0 0
(Anna)
0 0 I 0 0 0 0
Struck out by Trefethren 5. by Thompist
son I. by Druehl 2. First base on balls
Last week the election and installation
if Trefethren 4, off Thompson 10.
of the new M.C.A. cabinet officers was
Unmire: Lunge,
held at the M.C.A. Building. The new
officers are as follows:
Austin Wilkins, president; Edward
Stanton, vice-president; Richard Dona,
secretary : William Bailey, treasurer:
Robert Sel itt, chairman of deputations:
Ralph Swift, publicity chairman; Hem)
1.1
Trask. membership; I.. E. Brown, chair
Elle College of Agriculture program
man handb....k committee; Henry Eatal,
forestry extension, already under way
social service: Wallace Elliott, world this year, is getting State-with support
fellowship: Paul Lamoreau. entertain- insm farmers, who appreciate the value
ment ; Stuart Chapman. vespers; Henry of timber as a crop on land untitled for
Beater, church relations.
other farming operatiims,
NIonday night a j..int meeting of the
Within the past tev•• wea•ks planting
M.C..A. and the l'AVa A. was held at demonstrations have been held in
Wald.)
the 3d CA Building. Ray Culver, who and Penobscot c.atuties, the first of
spoke at the M.C.A. "officers training more
than 50 such demonstrations which
icrence" at Bang,a- was the speaker. will
be given this year by the College
Ile speke favorahls of the joint meeting of Agriculture Extension Service under
it tht \i ,I,',.\, and V.M.C.A. as sortiethe personal supervision of its Forestry
thing ohich would have been impossible
Specialist, Myron E. Watson.
tell years ago.
At each 1,1 these demonstrati.als an
Over the week-end the new M.C.A.
..f white pine (and a certain amount
acre
cabinet ..fficers attended an "officers
in some cases) will he planted,
spruce
of
training conference" at the Bangor V.
which means that more than 50N0
M.C.A. building. Features of the con'bine and spruce two-year seedference were discussions of the work of white
lings and three-year transplants will be
thu coming year and a series of lecto the State's reforestation protures by Ray Culver. student field sec- added
gram.
retary of New England Colleges in the
All of the trees set in these demonstraNew England Corps area.
tions will be taken frotn the State forest
nursery at Orono. They were grown
from seed and are the type of trees that
thrive in Maine soil and climate,
trees are sold to farmers at cost
$10 a thousand for three-year transfor two\t last the library is becoming a place plants. and $7.50 a thousand
seedlings
charges.
year
plus
freight
Two
in which to study according to the staff.
Ct
.111f
acre
mut
of
y
set
pine
an
Those will. under the old regime used
to drop in every afterthani and evening or spruce in a day, so the cost of reforesting an acre of land is negligible
for a social hour and chat are gradually
compared with the %aka, of the
hying weeded out and the library has when
ceased to be a community center. The timber crop in a few years time.
The trees are set in rows six feet
new rules as to sex segregation seem
to be causing very little disturbance. So apart, and the trees are six feet apart
far, Mr. ‘Valkley says, the spirit has itt the rows. This is known as "six-bybeen fairly good and the librarians have six" planting, and has been proved the
had very little trouble in regard to en- best method of planting forest trees in
this section of the country. This scheme
forcing the rules.
There is, however, a noticeable fall- of planting makes it p000ble to set 1.210
ing off in library attendance. Whether trees to the acre.

M. C. A. ELECTS NEW
CABINET OFFICERS

Forestry Extension Program
Favored by Maine Farmers

Library Becomes Place of
Study with Fewer Numbers

The Maine Agricultural Experiment
Station, and its experimental farms at
NIonithatth and Presque Isle, will have
$88,000 to work with this year. This
amount will be increased at least $10,000
a year for the next five years.
In past years the agricultural experimint work has been so curbed by lack
money that more than a few projects
of first importance to agriculture had
t.. be liooponed. and many men who
are (1,,ing splendid wtirk for farming
here were lured to other states where
the opportunity for their professional
and personal success was greater.
How nit. INCREASE CA Si
Four years ago the Maine Experiment
Station received $15,000 from the State
legislature. and $30,000 from the federal
government as provided in the Hatch
.111(1 Adain
Acts-a total of $45,000,
Two years ago the Legislature raised
the appropriation from the State to
$25.000 making the total amount for
maintenance and experimental work
$55,000. And the last Legislature, very
largely because
the efforts of the
Maine Federation of Agricultural Associations again increased the State appropriation, this time to $38,000.
THE PURNELL Btu.
During the last days of recently adjourned Clmgre.s. the Purnell Bill svas
pas-ed, giving the experiment stations in
each of the 48 states $200J0 this year
(beginning in Jo!) I and an increase of
$10.000 a year until the income resulting
from this bill should reach $40,000 a
year.
'rhos .1. 't the Nlaine Experiment Stati,in come into what appears to be an
adequate sum for (-timing on the projects ft'r which it is established-$38.001)
from the State, $30.000 by virtue of the
Adams and Hatch Bills and $20,0(X1 thru
thc Purnell Act

it2 CORRESPONDENCE
Edit,,r, The( ampu,
Tin, curt-ell t issue of

The Maine Campus. .Voril 22, 1925. contains an article
.,n the State Forest Nursery. which
1,ov e• credit for this to the wrong source.
In it the statement is made that it "is
one branch oi the Agricultural EatenThiS 111 inaccurate.
-Fhe State Forest Nursery is a branch
th.• Forestry Department, and is conducted as a laboratory of this Department, under a special appropriation for
this purpose. It has nothing whatever
to do with the Extension Service, excepting that we are supplying a large
number ..f tro.s for their demonstration
work.
Very truly yoUtS.
John M. Brice.4%
Professor of Forestry.
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While browsing around the library a
day or two ago. I discovered that someone had done a little spring decorating,
and that a new group of pictures oi
purely modern American artists hie!
j.1111Cli OM: art collection.
The real spice of this new group is
the complete cycle of the panels of E.
A. Abbey;' the originals of which are
in the Delivery Room of the Boston
Public Library. In addition to this there
are the very famous murals of John
Singer Sargent. the most famous of
recent artists in the last century. The
recent death of Sargent makes these r.
productions all the more interesting.
But while I found the names of the
artists, I was at loss to explain some of
the rather mystifying figures depicted.
until peeping from behind one of the
pictures, I found a little black book and
opened it.
My troubles vanished immediately,
and I sat down and puzzled them all
out. It was like trying to find your
uncle in a panoramic view of a Shriner's
picnic. And each time that I found the
name and description of one of the
paintings, my interest increased.
Finally I turned to look at some of
the others, and the more I looked, the
prouder I became of American art and
artists.
I had always considered that an artist had to have a name like Michae;
Angelo or Pinturrichio or Tintoretto to
be really good for anything; but there
was a frank and graceful little "Psyche"
from the brush of William Sargent
Kendall. He might have even been
called -Bill!" And there was a lad)
gazing rapturously at "The Ring," la)
John W. Alexander. Sounds common
enough, doesn't it? But such things
grow on you, if you take the time to
look at them. They cease to be merely
a conglomerate mass of daubs and become a flash of real life. That is why
art is art I suppose.
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Then there was a marine view,
"Northeaster" by
Winslow Homer.
whose views of the sea are famous.
There was a beautiful scene, "Peace and
Plenty" by George Illness. (He might
be a baseball player, for all his name
would indicate. Can you imagine a
man with a name like that painting pictures? Vet only an artist could paint a
scene so replete with serenity as he did.
Others are by Alexander H. Wyant
Cecelia Beaux; the famous "Mother and
Children" of George de Forest Brush;
Abbott H. Thayer; and a "King Lear"
by E. A. Abbey. One of the collection
is the George ‘Vashington of Gilbert
Stuart, generally admitted to be the best
likeness of the first president.
But this column will take on the appearance of an art catalogue if I continue' to write names and titles. Still I
would like to introduce this new addition to the students. I understand that
liver line hundred dollars was spent in
priscuring them, and I would suggest
that a few of us should look them over.
if only to hearten those who worked to
get them for us. And unless you arc
too callous, I venture to predict that ye
who may "go thence to scoff, will remain to pray." After all, isn't art the
adult's picture book?
,And while I am on the subject of .oir
art collection, did you ever notice that
the second floor of the library is literally
infested with reproductions of all the
masters from the dark ages to the
pre'nt?
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And now that there has been a recent
oi a certain source of diversion in
the library. try easing your eyes on a
few of the really fine artistic reproductions hanging on its walls, as a substitute.
Most anyone likes to listen to a good
symphony orchestra. Music of that
sort is to the cars what the painting ot
a really great artist is to the eyes; and
you have the added advantage of being
able to stop when you like; but if you
really look, you won't want to.
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Ball Team Goes South

Mason, p
1 ououu
Hi,
:Hid
O'Brien. 3b
2
0 2 0
0 such as we have already tried and
Continued from Page One)
Heal. p
1 0 0 0 0 0 to be inefficient. (2) rule by
the Senior
it Thompson and Crozier got off Keith c
1 0 0 1 0 0 Skull., and k.11 rule by a
new body to
±,c ,]cliveries oi Heal, and Mason.
be formed by the students and approve
playing of Captain Stearns and
fotals
37 3 7 27 7 3 by President Little. This third sugges-d
defense in the shorttield. Umpires : McDono
ugh and Connelly.
tion was the one discussed. If ad.ipted
7 with the morale he lends the inSt
it %% ould provide a
smaller and more
• ,-ed infield will pull the team,
elastic
hod) than the old Student Got ,oise:ti is admitted to be of the "green" Student Orators Urge Cooperation
eminent, a heed> oi possibly 12 or 13
though, much better than if the
at Chapel Assembly
men chosen by Dr. I.ittle from perhap.
not
have
the cocky leader in
--m—
jar' lid
18
elected by the students. Thus it would
(Continued from Page Otte)
:herr. Stearns. playing his last year
have
the hacking of the students on one
•
to
organize so that we can have a
-Iissti:e1 si one of the mainstays, both in
I
and
and the administrat hen on the
greater
mea-ure
freedom the sooner
the belel and at the bat.
II
other.
Nlaine's team will return to Orono on we will be able to make that central
•
urnmcnt what we as students
Niturday, play at Lewiston a week front
want
1Vedth-sday and entertain the Fifth hi- it to he. The recently imposed faculty
f..ourv team from Fort Williams here a rule should be a challenge to the stu„ok from Saturday, Bowdoin on May dents rather than a ball and chain. StuPatronize Our Advertisers
ies the following Monday, then I dent government is gone. Faculty govftt
Nit- on the 22nd, Bowdoin on the 23rd ernment has taken its place. The stu,nsi Colby on the 27th will round out dents in general are dissatisfied. The
the .-itate series with the exception of the only thing for them to do mew is t e
game with Colby which will be a l prove that they are capable of govern- f

he library a

d that some
decorating.
pictures ot
artists ha,!
group is
anels of F.
i which are
the Boston
to this there
s Is of John
famous of
ntury. The
es these r,
eresting.

Conimet'cement feature here Friday. ing themselves.
-Let's get together and prove that ‘e-e
3. The Mass. Tech Beavers will
are
ready to be shown what to do,” iit
Orono,
app(ar at
Friday. May 29, at-mcluded. "and then get behind and
..,.rding to the revised schedule.
push. If we don't like the plan which
l'he summary:
Prexy
and the faculty have prop ised.
MAINE

Meserve. If
Ga y. 21)
Stearns.
Wing. ri
Hackett, cf
Paul, lb
Stant, 3b

1
1
2
1
1

2 4 3 0 1 bilities in the matter •,f co4iperative
1 0 0 0
1 1 I ii
0=01===a0=01
0 8 1 I
The season is on
1 0 4 1 2

Cutts. lb
Crosier, p

4 I 0 7 0 0
3 0 0 1 0 0
1 0 0 1 0 0
1 0 0 3 0 0
1 0 I 0 0

('assista, 31)
No% hal I. If

1 0 0 0 0 0
1 0 0 0 0 0

p
ci

0
o
u

Get your rackets re-strung
while you wait. The only
place that does this work in
the state of Maine.

379 6 28 10 3 O
COLBY

25 Central St
Shep Hurd. M 'I:

AB. k. Mi. PO. A. I

-mart. 31)
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3 0 0 1 0 1
3 0 0 2 0 0
4 0 1 8 1 1

Fr-arisen, R.. si
Fransen, E., cf
Fagerstrom rf
Erickson, 2b
Peabody. c

3 1 1 2
4 0 0 1
4 0 1 4
4 1 1 I
3 1 1 7

Trainer, p

2 0

5 1
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Room 515, Eastern Trust
Bldg.,
Bangor, Maine
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The latest and most up-to-date spring suit

The Hamlin Teachers'
Agency
173 Exchange St., Bangor, Me.

jus r • to this instance. L. I. 111sox, of East Patchogue,
i.is a college man who worked for years in a New York
:
office.
Always he chafed at being tied down to a desk.
Alv,..)es he v.-anted to he free to do things that meant sunshine
and flowers; health and happiness.
He saw men with seemingly little money build a greenhouse.
He saw one house grow to many.
He saw their owners always strong and well, and getting an
abundance of wholesome joy out of life.
So he mortgaged his home, borrowed all he could, and built his

first house ao ft. x tWit.

Didn't know a thing about greenhouse growing.
But he found out, and made that first house pay the first year.
1-k has three now. Three of our finest iron frame houses, growing carnations.
If you like flowers and are not afraid to get some dirt on your
hands, here's a contentment-filled, moneyinaking business for you.
Let's get acquainted. Let's start by your writing us asking the
questions Cot right now are popping into your mind.
Here may be the answer to what to do after graduation, to make
money and have your share of life's pleasures.
Ifinterested write to the Manager ofour Service
Department, I'Imer Building, Cleveland, Ohio,
who will give it his personal a it en t inn.
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For Fall vacancies. All departments of High School
teaching. Excellent openings.
Free registration. Write,
telephone or call.

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF RETAILING
Experience in New York.", Newark'!" and Brooklyn's
largest department stores. Earn while you train to be
an executive. Store service linked with classroom instruction.
Certificate
.M. S. in Retailing
I:all term opens September 17. 1925. Summer School
_July 7 to August 14, 1925.
Illustrated booklet on application. For further information write Dr. Norris A. Brisco, Director, 100
Washington Square, New York City.

A Money Making Business

HIGH SCHOOL TEACHERS WANTED

Common

CHICAGO ILLINOIS
_

Maine Motor Coaches Inc.

0 0

0o o ol

ty Onibergitv of Cilicago

MOTOR COACHES have
chairs seating 26 people and
are comfortable and attractive in every particular. They
are equipped with all safety
devices including Westinghouse air brakes, wide tread
and low center of gravity.
Day and night service.

,—,-----,
-..-

I

95 ELLIE HALL
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Special party trips can be arranged for as low as 3c
per mile.
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More than 450 courses in History, English. Mathematics.Chemistry,
Zoology, Modern Languages, Ecommics, Philosophy,Sociology.etc.,
are given by correspondence. Learn how the credit they yield may
be applied on your college program- Catalog describing courses fully
will be furinstmi on request
today.

Phone 1606 for further information.

Dakin Sporting Goods Co. °
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STUDY at HOME for EXTRA CREDITS
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CANOES TO LET

E..1. VIRGIE

Why not take the Co-ed
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Builders of Greenhouses and Conservatories
Eastern Factory
Irvington, N.Y.
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Irvington
Cleveland
Hoston

Western Factory
Canadian Factory
Des Plaines, Ill.
St. Catharines,Out.
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King's Confectionery
Store

Announcement

to the 1
' Student 13oclq

1"

In an effort to co-operate with the various magazines published by the
University in the matter
of advertising, we wish to first bring to the attention of the students the
fact that
rri.,t Advertising makes your magazines possible by making
them
self supporting.

==

,1 Advertisers cannot afford to spend large sums without
business enough in return to warrant the expenditure.
And so, with this in mind, we have evolved a plan which is self explanatory:
We have established
a college advertising fund, and in the future we will donate to this fund 5',
of
all
sales
from any mem
ber of the University.
This fund will be used solely for the purpose of advertising in your
college papers. And so it is

wholly up to you students how much we turn back to your magazines.

See notice in next week's paper for further particulars.

Wholesaler of Ice Cream.

.101IN T. CLARK CO.

Sherberts and Ices

"The Men's AS'ty/e Store of Bangor"

1,-e Cream Parlor in connection
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STUDENT'S SUPPLIES
\
UNIVERSITY STORE
Fernald Hall

the interest of the play
interest • in seeing ne‘‘
-••les played by familiar persons, an
'such a play is more than a mere event,
tor it proved that the faculty is no
more than human, and at the same time
pr•ivitled a thoroughly enjoyable cv
•.ing f••r all who attended.
Ado,d

Page One)
.5 3-4 inch. Maim-. I ):•tanC
Hammer thr••w. Aon hr Fraser,
N tante : second, BarroA s, Maine third.
Lovely, Maim:. Distance 122 feet 8
inches.
Evans, N. H.; -ecJavelin. A•ill
ntl, J••rdan. Maine; third, Stearns. N.
Di•tance 1.4 net 9 inches.
front

ii

1.1
.
4

Harmon Eliason

l\ it•

Sports, Dramatics and Dances
Planned for '26 Celebration
(Cmitinned from 'Page One)
:ng. and for what is believed ti be th,
:irst time in the histor of Alumni
!he huge ti it is to receive a thick ve
neer of
hilly 1.••ssels orchestra of Boston it,• furnish the music, and as there are t,.
'•e• n•• favors the cgtst of the ball is to be
I•ut $4 a couple. less than it has been
recent years.
A reception will precede the dan.'
'with Oren F. Fraser, president of t.,.
'ass, at the head of the receiving lin,
President and Mrs. Little, Dean all.
Mr-. Merrill. Maj. and Mrs. Glover,
and Dean and Mrs. Boardman win al.
be present.
Linwood L. Dwelley of Meddyb••
is chairman of the junior promena •
cAmtnitteu and the other members
E. I.. Chase of Brownville, H. B. E.
f Calais. Spofford Giddings of Angus
ta, hit. di
Rowe of Brewer. Delmfw
I'ar- ills if P•Irtland and Robert A
Tate ••f East Corinth. Reginald F.
_II din'..11 if Hancock is to be the flo••direct••r.
The patronesse- will be Mrs. Pia
Mascn. NI r-. Kate C. Estabrooke, Mr-.
Nlattie A. Munson, Mrs. Bertha H.
NI nIt II NIrs. Edith M. Chase, Mr-.
!Aura D. Nutter, Mrs. Louise R. Ver.
-I Mrs. Edith MsCollum.

front Page One)
(C.
daughte!. I-ra, and beloved of "I
Lefferts. Mr. Zeit:er's character I.
play , Wa, radar pathetic in her attemi•
t • get the man itt the case. AltInIo..
!liding her own light under a bushel •
'ack paint. Miss Pauline Perkins Nt..
H:ed around the stage in the appro‘
:lern Mammy style, and in spite
.ohnitted proclivities i(•r forgetti711ing-. she di•I not miss her opportir,
t•
make her part the mot-- •

esattretz
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COLLEGE Or ARTS AND SCIENCES.—Major subjects in Biology,
Chemistry, Economics and Sociology, Education, English, French,
German, Greek Language and Literature, History, Latin, MathePsychidogy, Public Speaking.
and .k.tronomy.
LH
and Italian. Special provisions for graduates •••
ill
:.111
COLLEGE OF Aciucuuruax.—Curricula in Agricultural Education, Agronomy, Animal Husbandry, Biology, Dairy Husbandry,
Forestry, Home Economics, Horticulture, Poultry Husbandry,
School Course in Agriculture (two years). Short winter courses.
Farmers' Week. Correspondence and lecture course. Demonstration work.
COLLEGE OF TECH NoLoGY.—Curricula in Chemical Engineering, Chemistry, Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering, and
Mechanical Engineering.
MAINE AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION.-0ffices and
Principal laboratories in Orono; Experiment Farms in Monmouth
arid Prestple Isle.
GRADUATE COURSES leading to the Master's degree are offered
by the various colleges.
SUMMER TERM of six weeks (graduate and undergraduate
credit).
For catalog and circulars, address
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JAMES I. PARK

Chalmers' Studio

Fancy Groceries, Meats, Provisions, Flour and Grain,
Fruits and Confectionery, Cigars and
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Crane pressure regulators. Steam
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